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DANCESARE
BIG SUCCESS
7

WSC B
D
ooster
ances
Held During HoI idays;
More Planned For
Sp 'ng
rr

.

Seven
cities .throughout
the
state celebrated the holidays with
-WSC booster dances being held in
Wenatchee,
Everett,
Bremerton,
Sea,ttle-Tacoma,
Longview,
and
Aberdeen.
All except one were
highly successful, financially and
otherwise,
according
to Warren
Steiner, Sigma Nu, coordinator of
the plan.
The Cougarmen, newly organized campus orchestra, furnished
the music for four of the dances
wearmg new crimson and grey
coat sweaters to preserve the cougar spirit.
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,Morlar Board Plans
Meelin'g Sunday

Weekend Debut For "Blithe Spirit" Cast

KNICKERBOCKER ADDRESSES

I

Mortar Board will hold its regular Coffee Hour Discussion group
next, Sunday, Jan. 13 from 2:30 to
4:30 at the Alpha Chi Omega
house.
The discussion topic will
.be centered around state institutions; penitentiaries,
mental hospltals and other similar institutions.

. PUBLIC AT CON TODAY
New Bio-Chemislry
Teacher Due Here

The discussion is expected to be I
made doubly interesting
as it is
to be led by Betty Merriam and
Ramy Newland who accompanied
-the other members
of Mortar
Board on their field trip to Medical Lake where the custodia;
school and mental hospital were
toured.

Now enroute to the campus to
join .the staff as assistant professor of bio-chemistry
is Dr. Carl
M. Stevens, according to word just
received by Dean C. C. Todd. The
board of regents ratified his appointment several months ago but
Dr. Stevens will be unable to join
the staff
until Jan. 28, doing
teaching and research.
For the past four years he has
been doing secret government war
research
while with the department of bio-chemistry
at Cornell
university's medical school in=New
York City. Dr. Stevens holds his
B.A. degree from American University, Washington,
D,C., and his
Ph. D. from the University of Illinois.
_

Marjorie Carr will be coordinator for the Coffee Hour.

COUNCIL PLANS
IDAHO EXCHANGEI

Dancing to the-music of Gordon
Greene, the regular orchestra of
Independent
Council held their
the Spanish .Castle on the SeattIe- first meeting of the year Sunday
Tacoma
highway,
800 couples with president Barbara Kennedy
made the Booster Dance there on presiding.
December 27 a huge' success acLorraine Foster
social chaircording to Steiner.
r man, told of plans for an exWenatchee
boasted
approxi- change dinner with the Independmately 200 couples at the dance ent council from the U. of Idaho
there on December 27 with music to be held at Hinrichs Feb. 3.
by Al KronschnaQle
and his 01'The new business consisted of
chestra. Two hundred couples en- a lengthy discussion concerning
joyed themselves
at the booster' the pros and cons of class electaffair in Longview on December ions being held once a year
a
26, with 250 at the Aberdeen change from the present system.
dance in the 29th. The Everett Both sides of the question were
dance was held on December 28 discussed and it was decided that
and the Bremerton.affair
was the a resolution would be drawn up
previous night.
and sent to the board of controj
Because of the great success of consisting of the advantages
and
the Seattle-Tacoma
dance, an- disadvantages
that had been unother is being planned for spring der discussion.
vacation.

I

Pulitzer Prize Winner Tells
Of Experiences; Looks
To Future.
Today at Bryan Hail during convocation period, H. R. Knickerbocker, one of the world's greatest
journalists
and renowned foreign
correspondent,
spoke to the stu-dents of' W.S.C. on the subject,

I
;Clothing Drive
I
Ends Thursday
A scene from Noel Cowa!d's "Blithe Spirit" Speech
Department
comedy which opens Friday and plays
Saturday
night at Bryan Auditorium.
Curtain
is at

Be sure to put all clothes in the
collection box in your group house
by Thursday, Jan. lOth which is
8:15.
the last day of the drive.
Shown in the scene which depicts a dramatic
moLast Friday at the Collegiate
Christian
Fellowship
meeting
eighteen boxes of sorted clothing
H. R. Knickerbocker
were prepared for shipment. Most
of this clothing came from the "At the Ringside of History". This
downtown collection boxes and the Pulitzer Prize winner, and holder
clothing from the campus will be of other famed newspaper awards,
of the latA bomb powerful in humor and
Putting
their heads together, prepared 'for shipment this com- gave an interpretation
est war news as seen by one who
entertainment
has been set to ex- Leslie Ferris, Char Cowan, Col- ing weekend.
Cash contribution may be made has probably witnessed more hisplode on the stage of Bryan Hall, leen COllins, Maxine Guse, and
Tuesday, Jan. 15, fourth period. others
have composed - a script to Carl Christensen, Box 27, Col- tory in the making during the
Program Precedes Pull- J The sophomores have prepared a comparative to an Olsen and lege Station or to Mrs. K. L. Roy- past seventeen years than any
other American.
Mr. Knickerman Housing Institute;
formula that ~ill bri~,g sure-fire
Johnson
production.
Rozanne er, 703 California.
bocker analyzed the day's headSpeakers Named, Pubsu?cess to their c?n,
Just Plam Sheeley has donned dungarees to
lines, discussed their Significance,
WIll, or, From Crib to Cow Col- do stage work, and with the help
I· I it d
and told What the next step might
IC nVI e
lege".
of Viv Martin, Gloria Doble, War,
I be.
This highly personalized but
The outstanding
highlights
of ner Westland, Curtis Borchers, and
AAUW will sponsor an open
penetrating
account of the greatThe W.S.C. campus, which al- house at the Home Economics Dr. Wilson Comptons life as an some animal traps, hopes to snare
est debacle civilization has faced
ready in a modest way has be- building Wednesday
educator
and
executive
have
been
the
props
demanded
by
the
script.
night, Jansince the Middle Ages, was illumcome a center for students from uary 9, at 7:45. The theme
is given much note recently during Dr. Kennedy has added his wit and
ina ted by anecdotes, personal reE·rg ht t eams 0f th e J umor
.
Var- foreign lands, is to have a greatly
the inauguration
ceremonies, now humor to the production
in his
miniscences, and vivid eye-witness
sity Debaters of Washington State increased foreign colony through housing and all college seniors, the sophomores intend to bring official capacity as class adviser.
First nighters who see "Blithe accounts.
activities of a committee on for- the AAUW a.nd their guests, ll:nd to the public eye the things about
will travel to Moscow this weekend eign scholarships.
Mr. Knickerbocker is an ace reto~sP:oPle
mterested in housing I his life, both in the present and
This con, which promises to Spirit" this week-end at Bryan
for the
JUnior
College Debate
who forsook
journalism
the past that make him just plain show a sense of humor, is a new Hall will be seeing one of the porter
Tournament
on Friday night and
Chairman
of the committee is are Invited to attend.
The open house is preceding'the
Will.
'
thing in sophomore activity.
most popular plays of college and some twenty years ago for psychiSaturday. Each team will partiot- ~r. C. O. JOhn~~n, hea.d of the
community theatre bills this year. atry. In 1923 he was studying at
pate in six rounds, as compared history and polltrcaj SCIence de- Pullman housing institute, which
of Munich when
The play by Noel Coward, which the University
to previous years when each team pa~tment.
Other. members_ ap- will be sponsored by the Chamber
won the 1941-42 award of the New Adolph Hitler's abortive Beer Hall
participated
in only four rounds. pomted
by
~reslden~
WIlson of Commer~e, and will last several.
York Drama
Circle, is having Putsch made a newspaperman
of
Compton are: VIce-presIdent Her- weeks. Mam speakers for the evOther schools taking part I.n the bert Kimbrough, Dean Paul Lan- ening will be Richard Smith, who
him again.
In the intervening
almost
unprecidented
is with the Architectural
Engin.
I
.
throughout
the country.
tournament. are the Umverslty.of
dis, Dean E. C. Johnson, Registrar
success years, he has covered the globe,
Idaho, Lewiston .Normal, Whlt- Frank Barnard,
Information
Di- eering Department
of WSC, and I
The ingenious
plot tells how become famous for an 'unerring
man College, Whltwo~th Colleg.e, rector Robert Sandberg and Pro- Miss Ruth Smith, who is head of
Atomic research and the control Charles Condomine,
an English instinct
for news-----an instinct
department.
Interfraternit~
Council will meet of atomic energy is the topic to novelist invites into his placid which has helped him make his
a?~ Gonzaga. There IS a POSSl- fessor J. H. Nunemaker,
Pursu- the home furnishing
billty that three or four teams ant to a law passed last March by Mr. Smith will speak on federal, I Thursday evemng at 7:30 at the be discussed by Dr. Culbertson of country home an eccentric and reputation
as one of the world's
and local housing;
Miss I S.A.E. house with the alumni ad- the chemistry department
at the breezy lady medium, in order to greatest journalists.
from the coa~t may be able to at- the Legislature the college is au- state,
International
Relations Club meet- learn the lings of the occult. Little
t~nd, dependmg upon transportathorized to offer tuition exemp- Smith will speak on house plan- visors for all campus fraternities.
Reporting Europe's war in 1940
ning
and
decoration.
The
committee
for
Campus
Housing
tonight,
7:30 p.m., in Old does Charles or his second wife, culminates for Mr. Knickerbocker
tion.
.
tions to up to 50, exchange schoFollowing these
two speeches, ing will also be present and dis- Science, room 116.
the lovely Ruth, realize that the seventeen years of covering,signifWashington State students par- lars coming from any friendly naDr. Culbertson,
who has been seance which is staged in the liv- icant events in the world's news.
ticipating are Jean Burt and Bert tions where their institutions now the group will be divided into two clj_ssions will be held on making
Pelto, coached by Janice Loschen; or later are willing to engage in smaller groups, which will hear room for more men next semes- absent from the campus for the ing room will summon Charles' He was in Moscow when Trotsky
Smith
speak
on ter.
past two years ,¥orking on the first wife, now "passed over" for was dismissed from the Russian
Helen Nervig and Pat McWilliams, such reciprocal
procedure.
This Mrs. Stanley
and
efficient
kitchens
Sunday evening a regular meet- atomic bomb project, will present seven years. But the lady from War Ministry and banished from
coach, Sidell a Clinger; Jack Pet- matched
a Similar plan for the housing
with slides too. The other group ing will be held, and plans will be a quantitative
pictw'e of atomic beyond appears, still with her gay the U.S.S.R.;
erson and Ralph
Travis,
coach, University of Washington.
in Vienna
when
Eugenia Masterson;
Jean Foster
will see slides shown by Mrs. How- started
~or. an
Inter,~rat~rnity I energy.
sense of mischievous fun, looking Chancellor Dolfuss was assassinAlready the committee is in re- ard, from buildings and grounds. dance WhICh IS to be commg ill the
and Jim Coleman, coach, Doris
handsome and pale. Only Charles ated; in Dessye when Italian airfrom four
Pierson; Ailene Holden and Marie ceipt of 'applications
city
These slides are on housing both near future.
can see and hear the wraith, and men bombed this Ethiopian
such
students
at
Lettermaier,
coach, Billie Bowers; prospectiVe
in the United States and in forRuth who is quite sure her hus- in 1935; in Burgos three days afWSC,
two
from
Norway,
one
from
Nadine Munns and John Baldwin,
eign lands and came from the Meband must be suffering from an ter the outbreak of the Spanish
coach, Vicki Morgan; Mary Alice Sweden and one from Peru. The tropolItan Museum and the Musattack of nerves is all the more Civil War; in Shanghai when this
two
male
students
from
Norway,
Yok"; and Alice Deckert, coach,
eum of Modern Art in New York
convinced of this when Charles' city was captured by the JapanBeverly Gregory; and Gloria Gal- if they come, will be survivors of City. Also on the program will be
A
delegate
from
the
Wesley
The
annual
Panhellenic
pledge
replies
to the invisible Elvira are ese in 1937; in the Sudetenkand
braith and Jean Lankey, coach, the Norwegian unC\erground who Mr. Stanley A. Smith, who will foundation
in PUllman, Marjorie banquet was held Saturday night II mistaken for insults to her. The when the Germans marched in as
fought
a
dangerous
war
against
Inez Polenske.
conquerors;
and in Paris in the
their Nazi masters.
An expert show the plans for the home man- Erp attended the National Meth- in the dining hall of the Wash- play travels a wildly comic pace
autumn of 1939 when the World
agement
house.
odist
conference
at
Urbana,
Ill.,
ington
Hotel.
The
pledges
of
the
and
is
unique
in
its
dramatic
cliSwedish woman dancer may come,
War II began.
from Dec. 28 until Jan. 2.
women's Greek houses on campus max.
while an application
has
come
Mr. Knickerbocker,
recently reCollege students from allover
and representatives
of senior PanFriday's
cast will include the
from a Peruvian who is interestturned from the Western Front,
Dr. Fred Yoder of the Sociology the United States participated
in
hellenic
from
each
living
group
atfollowing:
Pat
Simons,
Clare
ed in dOing advanced
work in
among
department
announced the return the leadership conference.
tended.
Isherwood,
Doris Mae Francis, now has the distinction
pharmacy.
. Of the two Swedish
war reporters of having spent more
of Dr. H. Ashley Weeks to the Wmen, one would be a sophomore in
The speaker of the evening was Betty Jean Gardner, Marley AUB- time on the battlefronts
in EurSC staff after a war-time
leave
SKI CLUB MEETS WED.
civil engineering
and the other
Mrs, Carl Quakenbush of Spokane. tin, Tom Johnson, and Sally Staf- ope, the Southwest
Pacific and
with the war department.
He will
Earle Stone, 26, son of County
Mrs. Quakenbush, who was a Del- felback.
There will be, a meeting of the
would be doing graduate work in
the Far East than any other newsbe in the Sociology department
Auditor and Mrs. Reid Stone, Os- hygiene.
Ski club Wednesd,ay, Jan. 9 in ta Gamma at Wbitman
College,
In the Saturday night cast will paperman.
and will teach criminalogy among
wego, died December 23 at the
Wilson 13 at 7:15. All members
spoke on "After Initiation What?" be: John Darling,
Pat Simons,
family home, following a long ill- • The University of Oslo in Nor- other subjects.
are requested to attend,
She explained
to the girls the Beverly Prescott, Alice Chandler,
ness. He was born May 8, 1919, in way is the first to complete with
purpose of sororities,
why they Lillian Youngberg,
Helen Flint,
arrangements.
Wilmette, Ill., and is survived by W.S.C. reciprocal
In
addition
to
working
with
instiwere originally founded, and 'why and Roger Westby.
his parents
and a brother,
Lt.
they should be, maintained.
She
Reserved seat tickets are now
tutions
and nations,
the local
Cmdr. Wentworth Stone, USN.
emphasized the point that soror- on sale at the Student Bookstore.
committee Is also trying to help
Stone graduated from Washingities are just as democratic
as They sell at fifty cents, including
espeCially the war-displaced
stuton State College in 1941, and was
dent.
Helpful in this are such
each girl in them.
tax. Curtain time is set for 8: 15.
"Every student will be given a
a member of Sigma Chi, Scabbard
Mistress of ceremonies was Pat
cooperating agencies as: Institute
chance to express his opinion and
, WSC'ers welcomed back the traand Blade, and Sigma Delta Psi;
Members of Grey Hinton, president 'of Sr. Panhelof International
EdUcation, China ditional Varsity Ball as they danc- Tom Johnson.
offer suggestions
concerning
the
was president of Gray W; was a
Ware Carl Perry, Rod Giske, Dar- lenic. Guests inclUded' Dean Lulu
Institute
in America, Educational
fortY-eight hour period", said Jess
ed
away
their
Saturday
night
to
member of Crimson Circle, and
Mrs. Wilson
Compton,
roll
Waller,
Robert
Anderson, Homes,
Liasion Officer to India, Dutch the music of the Cougarmen.
Newlun, student chairman of the
also served on the student body
Charles Moon, Gene Arger, John Mrs: Edwin Dummeier, and two
Student Relief Committee, Amerstudent-faculty
committee.
This dance, in honor of our
board of control.
He was an outguests, Mrs. H.
MsCallum,
Vince Hansen,
Vern city panhellenic
ican Association of University Wo- well-deserving
Questioneers will be distributed
varsity
football
standing athlete, beini center for
Gernsey, Larry LOVing, Ron Bay- Givens and Miss Ann Corkrum.
men, Norwegian Minister of EdThere will be ten Josie Comstock to each living group on Monday
team, was sponsored by members
the varsity football team for three
ton, Jim Dehnert,
rrames Lane,
ucation and others.
Dr. Johnson
are asked to fill
General chairman of this trad- Shadle scholarships of $50.00 ~ach and students
of the Grey W club, under chairyears, and a member of the northPatrick Haley, Tom Johnson, and itional dinner was Pat Hinton;
reports
W.S.C. is concentrating
them out immediately and return
available
for
the
second
semester
manship
of
Carl
Perry.
The
Bohlern division champion track team,
Dix Liddle.
.
on Americas,
France,
Norway,
Marian Swanson was chairman of of the school year 1945-46. These them to their house president. Offler Inspirational
Player Award was
also for three years.
Holland.
Patrons and patronesses for the the guest committee; Mildred Neu- scholarships are given on the bas- campus students may obtain and
a.warded
during
intermission
to
He was a veteran of World War
evening were Dr. and Mrs. Wilson stal, decorations and Ruth Barnat the
is of scholarship,
character
and answer their questioneers
Cougar
II, with a medical discharge from ,."-...-....,.--.
--.....
...
,.--.
...
- ....,.--.
~....,.--.
...
...
~....,.-...
..-...--,.--.
.....
--.
.....
,.--.
...
~....,.-.~...
.. -,.- Rod Giske, outstanding
Compton, Dr. and Mrs. J. Fred ier, ~shers.
Graduate
Manager's
office.
Durfinancial
need.
Students
of
any
tackle and captain
of the 1945
the army air corps, and was a
Boh)er, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sorboe,
RELATIONS GROUP MEETS
ing vacation,
faculty
members
college
class
are
eligible
to
apply.
squad,
by
President
Wilson
Compphysical
education - director
at
Mr. and Mrs. ArthUr Bailey, Mr.
filled out similar queries and othton.
Applications should be made in
West Linn high school at the time
and Mrs. Jack Mooberry, Mr. and
The Internati()nal
Relations
er schools were consulted
as to
Tbere
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
The success of the dance was
person to H. H. Irwin, Chairman
of his death.
Mrs. Jack Friel, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
clUb will meet tonight at '7 p.m.
their
methods
of handling
the
AII-Ag Club Wednesday evening
made possible by Carl Perry and
of
the
Josie
Comstock
Shadle
problem.
V. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. at 7 :30 in Room 112, WilsGn
in Old Science, room 116. Everyhis
committeemen,
Dix
Liddle,
Scholarship
Committee,
Room
Wbo painted tbe horse at
Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Felix
one is invited.
As soon as all information
has
Hall.
At that time electi()n ()f 312, M.A. Building.
Ron Bay ton, Johnny
McCallum,
All applica- been collected and a report comWooster College?
Fletcher, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
officers
will
be
held.
~~~
Darrol Waller, Charles Moon, and Graham
tions should be in before January
piled, the committee will meet to
18.
arrived at a solution,
,

I

AAUW Sponsors
/"JUST PLAIN WILL" SAY SOPHS;
SCHEDULE CO'N FOR JAN 15
Open House Wed.
Housing is Theme

IFOREIGN STUDE,NTS
Varsily Debalers
Will (ompele al , INCREASE HERE
Mos(ow Tourney

.

ment in the first act, are from left to right: Pot
Simons as Ruth; Betty Jean Gardner (on the floor)
as Madame Areati; Tom Johnson (Kneeling) as Dr.
Brodman;
Clare
Isherwod
as Charles,
and Doris
Mae Francis as Elvira.
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'BI·IIh e Splrlt
· ·,
To 'Make Debut I
lh·IS Wee kend

HOUSING TOPIC
Atomic Research
OF COUNCILMEET Talk Is Tonight

. I

I

PIedge Banque t
Held Saturday

Marjorie Erp To
Illinois Conclave

I

Earle Slone, ,41, ,
Dies AI Oswego

Weeks Returns

48-HOUR PERIOD
INVESTIGATED
I
'

Couga.rmen Spotlighfed Saturday
AI Annual Grey-W Varsity Ball

Scholarships
Being Offered

